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INTRODUCTION 

Personnel resources are stated just as the company’s acquaintance, participation, competence and 

accountability of the job holders to the organization; their affinity with everyone and forsurplus apart from the 

company. They are the better significant company resource, the ones that exploration, structure, venture 

whichdiversify the organization from different companies.  

 

Porter (1985) underscored the job of Human resource, as amaker of upper hands at unspecified firm. Lately, 

the executive’s schools acquireimitated to welcome the connotationof HR as a beginning oftheauthority. As 

pointed out by this perspective, that is accepted as asset based aspect, organization enrolls basic HR and after 

that set up HRscheme that expansion their ability. Singleton and created frameworks are strong to be 

duplicated by contenders, so they contribute a wellspring of practical upper hand. HR examiners and chiefs 

for quite a while have stressed that the HR capacity assumes a significant job in the exhibition of the firm. In 

actuality, most firms in their yearly reports pressure that individuals are the primary resource of their firm. 

Wright and McMahan (1992) along these lines contend that HR can possibly be wellsprings of supported 

upper hand, however, they likewise note that to do as such, the workers must be both very talented and 

inspired—that is, an amazing workforce. 

 

Regardless of the above mentioned generally held opinions and very perpetual statements, in any case, 

abandon hierarchical decisions suggest a generally low need on both the HR of the concern and HR office. 

Barney and Clark (2007) accentuations that "… when associations require cost cutting, they regularly look 

first to interests in the company's kin, for example, preparing, wages, and headcounts".  

 

From a chronicled point of view, the human resource division isn't seen as one of the fundamental workplaces 

in the affiliation.Surely, even nowadays, on account of various reasons, most HR limits are seen as less 

significant than the branches of money, data innovation, promoting and so forth. As shown by Lawler (2008) 

most firms on the planet have a bureaucratic system and are managed so for an impressive time span. In these 

associations’ chiefs, much of the time talk about the centrality of HR; notwithstanding, their strong exercises 
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don't seek after such a technique. Similarly as shown by Lawler (2008) such firms are neither expected to 

create their human capital a high ground. 

 

Today, learning as an immaterial resource is considered as the most profitable resource. Hence, on the off 

chance that we figure out how to incorporate it in the learning and authoritative culture, it will without a doubt 

increment the accomplishment of the organizations. Some emerging inquiries are: What recognizes firms from 

one another?  

Although few manages to be increasingly aggressive in the market and some have strolled a couple of 

ventures ahead of others by making reasonable continuous competitive advantages. Indeed, even on account 

of Sri Firms, we have noticed that HR was given unmistakable quality especially in their announcements. In 

any case, to what degree they consider HR as a wellspring of aggressive advantage? Where should we address 

the issue of arrangement and improvement of HR in these firms? Does Sri Company discount conveyance 

firms of nourishment and non-sustenance items (henceforth alluded to as conveyance firms) items have 

composed HR technique? Do they have HR offices? Assuming this is the case, what are the undertakings they 

manage? To address these inquiries we have reviewed 35 chiefs and directors from seven dissemination firms 

in Sri Firms. Because of time limitations, we couldn't lead observational research in a few divisions; however, 

we have been centered on the exchange segment with specific accentuation on merchandise appropriation 

firms in the region of Sri Foundation. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

In reference to Armstrong (2008) the general logic for human asset the board (here in after eluded as HRM) is 

to guarantee that the association can make progress through individuals. A full clarification of HRM 

philosophy by Legge (1989) expressed that HRM consists of the accompanying suggestions: "That human 

asset approaches ought to be coordinated with vital business arranging and used to fortify a suitable (or 

change a wrong) authoritative culture, that HR are profitable and a wellspring of the upper hand, that they 

might be tapped most adequately by commonly predictable approaches that advance duty and which, as an 

outcome, cultivate an eagerness in representatives to act adaptable in light of a legitimate concern for the 

"versatile organization's' quest for magnificence"  

 

(Armstrong, 2010).HRM recognizing highlight is the suspicion that improved exhibition is accomplished 

through individuals in the association (Guest, 1997). Individuals and HRM are getting to be basic wellsprings 

of manageable upper hand for the association (Bae and Lawler 2000).  

 

Merk and Büttgen (2012) with respect to the shortage of exceedingly qualified and spurred workers given a 

calculated premise to connecting feasible HRM to manager marking as a way to draw in and hold an excellent 

workforce. Key Human Resource Management (SHRM) centers on activities that separate the company from 
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its rivals (Purcell, 1999). Box all et al. (2007) condense the meaning of key management of human asset with 

a short sentence: "the administration of work and individuals towards wanted finishes".  

 

Boxall et al (2007) likewise accept that "The real focal point of Strategic Human Resource Management ought 

to be adjusting HR to firm strategies."While, "a company's HR practices are characterized as the majority of 

the projects, arrangements, systems, and exercises that organizations use to deal with their HR" (Barney and 

Clark, 2007).  

In present Strategic Management of Human Resource human capital idea is all the more regularly 

experienced. This idea was first created by Beer et al. (1984). The new idea of HRM sees individuals as the 

most significant asset in the firm. It speaks to the human factor in the association, consolidated knowledge, 

abilities and encounters that gives the association its particular character. As indicated by Barney and Clark 

(2007): "human capital assets incorporate the preparation, experience, judgment, knowledge, connections, and 

understanding of individual oversees and laborers in firms". 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

This exploration has adjusted clear research as cross sectional structure. An estimating instrument as an 

organized survey was disseminated by methods for accommodation testing. Respondents were asked to 

complete the questionnaire in a self-administered manner. The language of correspondence was English and 

the poll comprised two divisions.  

First section assembled data on the conceivable impact of the autonomous factors on competitive advantage 

and organizational growth and second section gathered demographics data of respondents. 

Data processing was done by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences, (SPSS Version 21) and Analysis 

of Moment Structure (AMOS, Version 20) were used to analyze the data. After collecting data from the 

respondents, the questionnaires were checked for omissions to discard totally unfit or incomplete responses. 

 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

Speculations were built so as to decide if connections exist between every one of the free factors (HR 

Practices, HR Competencies and HR Strategic Practices), Intervening variable and dependent variable 

(Competitive advantage and organizational growth.).  

 

Hypothesis development  

H1: There is a significant relationship between HR practices and Competitive advantage.  

H2: There is a significant relationship between HR competencies and Competitive advantage.  
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H3: There is a significant relationship between HR strategic practices and Competitive advantage.  

H4: There is a significant relationship between HR practices and organizational growth.  

H5: There is a significant relationship between HR competencies and organizational growth.  

H6: There is a significant relationship between HR strategic practices and organizational growth.  

H7: There is a significant relationship between Competitive advantage and organizational growth.  

 

Parameters evaluation and P-values to estimate hypothesized relationships 

   

Estimat

e 

 

P 

 

COMPETITIVEADVANTAGE 
<--

- 
HRPRACTICES .908 

***  

COMPETITIVEADVANTAGE 
<--

- 
HRCOMPETENCIES .046 

.005  

COMPETITIVEADVANTAGE 
<--

- 
HRSTRATEGICPRACTICES .029 

.029  

ORGANIZATIONALGROWT

H 

<--

- 

COMPETITIVE 

ADVANTAGE 
.255 

***  

ORGANIZATIONALGROWT

H 

<--

- 
HRCOMPETENCIES .255 

***  

ORGANIZATIONALGROWT

H 

<--

- 
HRSTRATEGICPRACTICES .164 

***  
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Hypothesis Testing: 

Structural equation modeling (SEM) procedure was used in order to assess path significance by estimating the 

standardized regression estimate (ß) that assesses the effects of the studied variables. A overall model fit can 

be estimated by examining various fit indices which include: chi-square (χ2), CMIN/df (χ2/ df), Tucker Lewis 

 Index (TLI), Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Standardized Root Mean Residual 

(SRMR) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). For the purpose of identifying path 

effect, significance level was set at p < .05. The findings of the analysis indicated that the tested model 

showed positive and significant relationship between factors. The model generated a good fit given the sample 

data of χ2 = 2.896, p = .021, χ/df = 2.896, GFI = .99, IFI = .99, CFI = .99, TLI = .98 and RMSEA = .058. 

SEM model indicated that all other hypothesized affiliations are statistically significant at the 0.01 level of 

implication except the relationship between HR practices and organizational growth. 

  

The factor HR Practices and competitive advantage (estimate .90 P > 0.001) had the powerful relationship 

among independent variables. In conclusion, the entiresystemized hypothesis can be accepted except H4, as 

Three independent variables (HR Practices, HR Competencies and HR Strategic Practices), have positive 

relationship with Intervening and dependent variables (Competitive advantage and organizational growth.).  

Therefore, except H4 (path between HR practices and competitive advantage) all other Hypotheses are 

accepted. 

 

RESULTS 

THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE FIRST HYPOTHESIS 

In the questionnaire we acknowledged some questions regarding HR practices in theSri Foundation is 

presented with the results. In the question: By what means theworkers are treasured in the organization you 

serve for? Respondents transpire given the opportunity of selecting some of the 13 descriptions, for the level 

of value, rareness, imitation and how is the company organized about HR at all. Respondents did not have 

limited maximum and minimum number of selections. They selected the descriptions accordingly to the 

evaluation of employees in the firm they work for. The sum of each description chosen by respondents we 

have divided to the potential maximum of the same description. Therefore, each description is evaluated based 

in 100 percent so, based on the above results we conclude that the first hypothesis is confirmed, that surveyed 

in Sri Foundation, dothink about HR as a wellspring of upper hand. This end Derives from the past 

information that to accomplish upper hand through HR, they ought to be Rare, important, hard to copy and 

nearly non-substitutable. 
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THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE SECOND HYPOTHESIS 

Based on the previous results of empirical studies made earlier that HR competencies mainly deal with people 

& business, we have assumed that most of HR competencies in SRI Foundation dealwith People matters and 

very little strategic work. 

 

THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE THIRD HYPOTHESIS 

From the respondents, it is stated that the Sri foundation where they perform &do possess particular strategy 

for HR, meantime only few of respondents stated that they do not have such strategies. Also according to the 

respondents, 100 percent of the organizations that have HR system have incorporated this technique with the 

general procedure of the firm. Based on the above results Parameters estimates (.029) we conclude that in 

general the third hypothesis is confirmed, most of these in Sri Foundation not have a HR strategic plan. 

 

THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE FOURTH HYPOTHESIS 

Important framework to work in general and not simply in HR rehearses leads to focus on organizational goal 

Investigates on HR practices and enterprise execution show that HR practices are increasingly powerful while 

they work when an intuitive framework there by the results implicates that path between HR practices and 

competitive advantage is not formulated 

 

THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE FIFTH HYPOTHESIS 

Based on the above results Parameters estimates (.255) betweenHRcompetencies and organizational 

growtheffectively manages HR for learning based challenge requires receiving a competencies’ approach. So 

competency framework overseeing HR perceives that an association's situation is been reflected in results 

 

 

THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE SIXTH HYPOTHESIS 

High-accomplishmentstrategicapplication, according to which effectual organizational growth include some 

effort practices that use the ability of human capital with strong research support and their employee 

involvement, job autonomy, performance- and/or skill-based rewards is rewards with the positive relationship 

with Intervening and dependent variables 

 

THE RESEARCH RESULTS RELATED TO THE SEVENTH HYPOTHESIS 

Upper hand exists when a firm can offer indistinguishable items from contenders yet with lower costs or 

separated items. The resource-based view states that firm uses resources and its ability to create competitive 

advantage which in the end results in the creation of superior value for the growth of organization. This 

statement is proven with a result of (.255) parametric value as accepted Hypotheses. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONVICTION 

HR is amidst the biggest significant assets about the organization. Without an uncertainty, HR can make high 

ground for the associations. High capability of HR is unequivocally related to firms' first class. Firms that 

yesterday performed well and had high ground; don't infer that today would play out the identical. Along these 

lines, for firms to have high ground, they should focus on changing capacities into a wellspring of advantage. 

Numerous organizations keep up records for fundamental data for HR as pursues: what crowd of 

representatives are, what compensation and different advantages they have, their statistic structure, and so 

forth. Some different firms look after records of responsibility, inspiration and fulfillment of representatives at 

work. Be that as it may, as Lawler (2008) referenced that when we are at the improvement and utilization of 

gifts, authoritative capacities and center abilities, data frameworks all things considered firms are not created. 

Thusly, firms that emphasis on the human capital be doomed convey to people because they are a firm that 

spotlights on ability and human limit. Their remunerating framework can do this best by supporting 

improvement of gifts just as the champs dependent on their superior… along these lines, affiliations that 

surpass desires at ability the executives will hold on appreciating an upper hand (Lawler, 2008). 

 

Research results procure confirmed strongly all the composed hypothesis can be accepted except H4, just as 

three independent variables (HR Practices, HR Competencies and HR Strategic Practices), have positive 

relationship with Intervening and dependent variables (Competitive advantage and organizational 

growth.).The fourth hypothesis is not fully proved. The information derived from empirical research data 

revealed the perception that surveyedin Sri Foundation have for the role of HR. They consider HR as a 

valuable resource, not rare,easy to imitate and substitutable.  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Sri Foundation should invest in talented employees making them professional masters. 

2. The firm should improve and enrich the function of HR department according to their main duties.  

3. They should transparently measure and monitor the performance of workers regularly. 

4. Sri Foundation should formulate staff training against relevant experts on best of on-job instructions. 

5. The organization should have organizational practices for HR and those practices to be incorporated in 

the overall growth of the firm as incorporated mainly by the 4th hypothesis  
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